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TUESDAY

CHARMING, BEAUTIFUL .

BIG ONES By Gould

HIS GAME

received a letter from the editor of
a magazine asking for pictures so
that he can write Stowell up "in
the bosom of his family." The want
ads are open, Bill.

Mitchell Lewis, who recently
made a contract to make a series of
pictures for Select, is hard at work

MOORE has been
MILDREE, to join the

of comedy pla
ers, taking the place of Dorothy De
Vore, who has gone into other
work. x

Mary McLaren's new picture,
"Whose Widow?" is to be directed,
bv a- woman. Miss Ida May Fark

I m aw"X.

on the first one, The Code of the
inhaving been engaged to handle the! Yukon." Lewis is most popular

his northern roles and it is planned rAS II III!uumagaphone. ,
William Stowell, popular bachelor

of filnidom's California colony, liasrAURICE TOURNEUR, who
that the entire series shall be made
up in tales --of Canada and Alaska.
In the cast with him in his first
picture are Vivian Rich, Jack Mc-

Donald. Tom Santschi, Goldie Cald-

well, Margaret Landis, Franklyn
Hall, William Effce and Arthur
Morrison.

THE HOPE CHEST"
tyl recently

- launched his own
f motion picture

'
producing

jmpany, the first offering of which
, a rnagnificient V picturization of
porting Life" a famous old Drury

tifelodrama which was all the
age 20 years ago, is widely known
br his ambitious screen offerings.

ROMANTIC COMEDY DRAMA, MOST HI MAN
SHOWS PATHE NEWS

th SCREENS GMAfIA

lip, ?bf",, 8Vy 1

y J ,MTcy rfv Y AJY --jf

tyA ' ab-.s- -

. v . f f y C

niis is his 28th American produc- -

you will ask yourself will be, "Why can't
morj pictures like this ono be produced?"
Tho chief purpose of the story Is to show
the heroine's love for ner eister and her
willingness to endure hardships in order
to make a happy home for her. In the
pursuit of her object a number of comical
things happen. A regular chorus show
with merry maidens in tights (very tight)
Is used. But don't be scaled. It won't
hurt you, as it is not Indiscreet enough to
shock even an old maid. New Year's day
and; for the balance of the week conn's
the 1919 extravaganza, "Ali Baba and the
Forty Thieves," and we wish to Impress
upon you the fact that from production
as well (is for entertainment this
is said to rank with the best. A picture
for the and the

everyone will enjoy it.

on, many of these now ranking as
reen classics.
Mr Tourneur was identified with

ie Eclair arfd other French motion
cture concerns for many years
tot to his appearance in this

will be offered Thursday with the addi-
tion of the l'athe news on that day. The
final, two days of the week Charlie Chap-
lin in his second of his million-dolla- r

comedy series, ''Shoulder Arms." Is booked
and Charlie, with all his trench parapher-
nalia, leads the life of the doughboy.

Inter urban A comedy drama, "Mar-

riages Are Made," with Peggy Hyland In
tho leading role, will be the offering at
tho Suburban today with an addition of
a comedy. Monday and X"M(lsy there Is
to be presented William Hart iu "The
Tiger Man," one of Hart's strongest wrst-ur- n

dramas. On Now Year's day there Is
effered Fox'a 1919 extravaganza In pic-
tures, "All Baba and the Forty Thieves,"
ii wonderfully produced picture of the
world famous fairy tale of the cave ot
treasure. Margarita Fisher will be pre-
sented Thursday in "Money Isn't Every-
thing" and on Friday there Is to be played
a double bill with Baby Marie Osborne In
the feature "Milady O' the Beanstalk,"
and I.eah Balrd In "Wolves of Kultur,"
Nn. 6.

r.rand GladS I.eslio In "The Beloved

tuntry.on May 1, 1914. He served
director for the World Film com.
ny for a brief period and later
ined the Paramount and Artcraft

ifodticing forces. In his forty-si- x

Hbixths m the United States, Mr.
Iparneur averaged one production
jot every six weens, a record macie
! no other director in the held of

Impostor" is the feature attraction at the
Grand today with tho addition of a good
comedy. On Monday and also on New
Year's eve, Mary Tickford In "How Could
You, Jean?" is to he the feature and on
Now Year's day, Knld Bennett in her
great love story of the circus, "The Big-

gest Show on Earth," will bo presented.
Anita King, a new face at the Orand in a
western comedy-dram- a, 'TettieoRts and
Politics," will be shown on Thursday and
on Friday Margarita Fisher In ".Monev

Isn't Everything." The final day of the
week will be offered a double hill wilh
Gladys Leslie In "The Nymph of the Foot-

hills." and William Duncan In "The Might
for Millions," No. 11.

Ht silent drama.
ifHf- - T ). I I MTM..

f hip," based tipon a celebrated old
Viglish melodrama, and he is also
sponsible for "The Blue Bird," a

?perb pictumation for Artcraft
.Maeterlinck's famous SUBURBAN 24th and

Ames
aegorical masterpiece. He direct-- t

many of Elsie Ferguson's pic
ture successes, and The Poor
Jlttle Rich GirL" one tof Mary

' PEGGY HYLAND in

'MARRIAGES ARE MADE'

Mon. and Tues. BILL HART

T,bhron Earle Williams In "The Man
Who Couldn't Tell" has a strong photo-

drama ns the feature I'lay for .Sunday at
this theater. A comedy and tho Pathe
news are also offered. As a special at-

traction for the holiday week there will
be shown on Monday and Tuesday "Tho

Romance ot Tarz.an," starring Elmo Lin-

coln as the jungle hero. In addition on

these two days there Is offered a Sun-

shine comedy. New Year's, day there is

to he shown Constance Talmadge in "Mrs.

Lcffingwell's Boots," and the same playGladys Leslie (grand) LOTHROP 24th and

Lothrop

jpickford's most celebrated picture
Cfories.' He also made Clara Kim-Youn-

adaptation of "Trilby"
stftd he was the discoverer of Vivian
Martin, one of the best known of
'aramount stars.

j It is announced by the. manage-
ment of 'the 'Sun theater that, staring-

-en New Year's day, January 1, a
tew policy will be in force. Many
fentracts have been entered into

self of him foraver. It Is a strong tory
33d and
LeavenworthBOULEVARD

EARLE WILLIAMS in
"THE MAN WHO WOULDN'T

TELL"

Monday and Tuesday
"ROMANCE OF TARZAN"which promise this playhouse the

1 s.' . i i . n" . . . e . i

..Wednesday
WILLIAM
FARNAM

mm una in wmcn miss Travcrso makes a
strong Impression hs an oniotional actress.
Th last half of the week at the Empressthere Is to be presented Emmy Wehlen In
"The Bonded Wife," a comedy drama
built around the story of a rich man s
daughter who leaves her beautiful home
and goes to live a simple life In a 'little
horns before she will trust herself to live
as the wife of a poor man. But here she
finds that she has found a new love with
a young architect and ln the end It i
the new man who wins her to a life'where there Is no butler.

f"'Ric'hard Chester". Miliionair- - '1 Srrjf taicM anu oesi cnoris oi ii.e
ithi' world, including superlative hCoal Wagon Driver-Mal- e Nurse- -I

THE BLINDNESS

OF DIVORCE"
jroduclions, such as heretofore have r nui.ii -j- ioin exenanae un.

Lerator and Accommodationfily been presented in the largest
.heaters at a very high price of

j Speaking of the new plans, Mr. S.
f I;" Goldberg, president of the World
Ivcalty company.' which concern

GRAND LVir
GLADYS LESLIE in

"THE BELOVED IMPOSTOR"

Mon. 'MARY PICKFORD

'JA FEATURE PICTURE WITH
CONVINCING CHARACTERIZA-

TION AND UNIQUE PLOT
A Special New Year's Program

For Tuesday and Wednesdaypwfjs anil operates Jhe Sun theater
nd plaits also to give Omaha two

csv theaters in the near future, savs:

Orpbeum, South Side Sunday's vaude-
ville program at the Orpheum will be a
special attraction this holiday week and
there will be shown also Bessie Love in
her photodrama, "A Little Sister of Every-
body." Madge Kennedy lu "The Fair Pre.
tender" will be shown on Monday and on
Tuesday. New Year's day there has been
arranged a special bill with Gladys Hu-let-

in "For Sale," and William S. Hart
In "The Marked Deck", as tho two fea-
ture attractions and the Friday's pro-
gram features William Russell In "Hobbs
In a Hurry," a story of a young man

"who won, not only his race to the goal,
but also a pretty girl.

years and has been translated into
every known language is a guaran-
tee that it has entertainment value
enough to interest any audience.
The compelling story, however, was
not sufficient for the producer of
this extraordinary photoplay. He.
has surrounded it with all the orien-
tal splendor of the original court
and city of the great caliph,

' whose magnificence
was remarkable even in those days
of extravagance.- -

It'has always been the policy of IIWHHllllhlUtllilUlUMin

his theater to obtain and present
lit best photoplays with favorite Nervousness

Emaciation"Muse After you see Madge Kennedy In"

"A Terfect Lady," the attraction for to-

day and until Tuesday, the first question iiiaiiDBills for the Week

WTO,Sun A splendid duo of attraction has ilium11 .n'Avmmbeen arranged for the current week by this
theater, which Includes William Russell
end the'popular 'William Farnum. Wil v nin!iP"r:'

THEATER

The Year That is Beginning

. By CARL LAEMMLE
. President of Universal.

INCOMPARABLY greater
future of

picture. The year
that is closing has been a great
year the year that is beginning
will be greater.

A new era has dawned. Out
of the stress and turmoil and
anxiety and sacrifice of war, the
soul of humanity comes forth
cleansed and exalted. What yes-

terday seemed big to us today
seems trivial.

A vast, eager, democratic au-

dience awaits the new year's mo-
tion picture production. It is an
audience of keen judgment, alert
mind, nice discrimination. It is
the most exacting audience ever
asembled in theaters sWe man
began the building of theaters. It
is the greatest audience the
world has ever known.

It is an inspiration to pro-
duce photoplays for this audi-
ence. It is a tremendous privi-
lege. It is an audience rededi-cate- d

to the- - service of nobler
deals. And the privilege of serv-
ing it carries with it the solemn
obligation to serve it well and
faithfully.

Motion picture production will
go on, and, going on, it will go
upward. Its greatness lies be-

fore it not behind it.. Its golden
era is in the future not in the
pPSt.

liam Russell will be seen today. Monday
and Tuesday in "All the World To Noth-
ing." which promises to hold the Interest
from the first flash on the screen to the
very end. A young millionaire is sud-

denly transplanted from riches to poverty

stars, always being careful to select
stories that will satisfy and please
the, most exacting fan. With our
having now signed contracts which
jessure our patrons of even better
attractions than in the past, we feel
'certain that we have made a step
ithtt will prove both gratifying to
ou,rselves, as well as aJl lovers of
Jhe "best in screen plays."

( XJther surprises will be announced

lar, but one now given put is the
contract that has been signed with
'hf jVilliam Fox company, whereby
such stars as" William? Farnum, The-daBa-

Annette Kellerman.
and her 'son,s Russell

ffhaw, and other screen celebrities
of; like caliber, will be offered. The
laughter-provokin- g end has not been
slighted, either, as Mutt and Jeff, as
well as the popular Sunshine com-
edies will be seen regularly on the

IviHous programs of this theater in
the future.

f JThe opening attraction under the
ey arrangement will be William

Farnura in his latest play, "The
Rainbow Trail," which will be prc-- I
scored Wednesday until Saturday,

I January 1 to 4. It is adapted from
f the widely read novel of the same

name by Zane Grey, and is a com-

panion picture to "Riders of the
Purple Sage." The story has a

and In the course of his travels again to
the heights he Is forced to be a coal
wagon driver, a male, nurse, a book agent,
a atock exehange operator and an ac-

commodation husband. A clever comedy
and the Interesting Official Allied War
Review complete the program. On Wed-

nesday, New Year's day, end for the bal-
ance of the week William Farnum In a
picturization of Zane Grey's novel, "The-Rainbo-

Trail," will be the stellar at-
traction. It la a companion picture to
tnli author's popular story, "Rldera of
the Purple Sage." Farnum plays. In a
dual role which presents many oppor-
tunities to display his ability as an actor,
having the ability for Interpreting the
roles of big, powerful men, who fight the
long hard fight against the powerful
force of nature. It Is a story of the
weet. Including romance, love and adven-
ture In He most entertaining forms. A

laughable Mutt and Jeff comedy and the
Animated Weekly of latest current events
completes thlseplendld program. tibAlice Brady in

'Her Great Chance'
Here is your chance to buy

a complete new oulfit of
clothes for the new year at

0. I IML. IT C1... .(...n. The New Year-1919-- bwn! May it bt a happy prosperous one for The Brightest Day the sweetest music family-frie- nds -t- he wholtworld seems wrong when the stomach gets out 'of fix. Joyiurelr oea
oat of lifo when Acid-Stoma- ch comes in.

Tho Ln List of Awful Miseries that it brings to suffering humanitythe mental depression, the desDondencv. the hoDeles Hcsnftir tha 'hi..'

Dorothy Gain, another Interesting
comedy drama piece with plenty of op-

portunity In It tor the marvelou panto-
nine work of Miss Olsh, which has made
he: screen success The story of the
play tells of a shop grl who marries a
rich man's son. He is forced to go to
work for a living while she practically be

new year there win be presented Martce
Tourneur's "Sporting Life," a Drury Lane
spectacle of English fast life, with hors
racing, boxing matches and other sports
plentifully sprinkled Into the action of
the story, which centers about the love
of an English earl for a racing man's
daughter. Tourneur's genius has built out
of .the story a greater photoplay than his
famous 'The Whip" which was so popu-
lar In America last year.

s
T Get It All the Best Out of Lie let ns warn yon to look after your

stomach. If yon are a sufferer, start getting rid of yonr Acid-Stoma-

Today. Don't take it into the New Year with yon, for no matter how hard
you work, or how big the results, the despondency that comes with stomach
miseries surely take the joy out of life.

1 per
;week

. il.. oi i
- - " . -- '. .. -- -- - i , . '"-- 'w mo Auiu-owuiac- a vicura, are aoout ine worst that man is called

upon 10 suncr.comes a wara oi ner ausiwitu

western atmosphere . and presentste star irr a virile role that is profi-led to present Farnum at his be it,
which statement should, in itself,
rove.a forceful recommendation. A

I. tile later on will see Farnura in
"Lea Miserables."

It is further announced that, oa
account of the heavy additional ex-

pense created by the new policy,
and, although the price of admission
on the greater majority of seats will
feniJfft'fbe same as heretofore, re-

gardless, it has been found neces-- ;
sary to slightly advance the price

; of a very-fe- seats, but it is evi-- j
dent, from the announcement, that
it will harrllv he nniireaht an1

violent love to her and she Is found faint-
ing In Ma arms It causes a family row
that forces her to leave. By the time she

t for men and women.
' Our Year-En- d Clearance
Sale now on.

N. W. NAKEN
15th Street Side

Rialto Theater Bldg.

Empress Madeline Traverse, Fox's new-
est star, appears the first half of this
week In '"The Danger Zone," a sensa-
tional photodrama of a young actress who
finds an ungrateful lover willing to even
blackmail her to live himself In luxury.
But when he attempts at the same time
to elope with the, daughter of one of her
friends she exposes him and rids - her- -

Is safely ensconced in ner nusoana a arms
again an Interesting love story has been
recorded. Wallace Reld In . "Too Many
Millions" will be the feature offered at
the Strand the final part of the week.
Reld is playing the Sart of a book agent
(Van Dorn), who becomes heir to 140,000,-00- 0

dollars which have been obtained by
J..VI.... Mteuta In TtTall atrat Amflnf the
losers Is Deslree Lane, whi now works fort do away with the inconvenience of a restaurant after ner iamers loss oi
two of these millions, van uorn urea oioting bothered with pennies.

The Kjalto theater will present a
midnight motion niftnre ihnw with

Uliuiuuniiu ioui.o "
quainted wUh Desiree. They are rapidly
railing in iovw wiivh .......
1. tU m ...r.nval' f t tho tnfeV tlHS PH- -t Alice Brady in rHer Great Chance" cape'd with all the money. Van Dorn and

"H ,T Ptronbl, with "stomach trouble forthe past FORT? YEARS, but found INSTANT RELIEF
wben I began taking EATONIC. I am 71 years oldand my case was a stubborn one."
After using EATONIC only THREE DAYS, Mrs.

C. G. Goforth, Union Mills, N. C, writes:
.

"I hare used EATONIO for three days and And Itthe most wonderful remedy for h I haveever tried. I have slept better for toe last two or tbrea
nights than for two or three months."

AndthisfromMrs.JohnAoucher,ofRexville,N.Y,
. "I hsve been a arest sufferer with my stomach for

threeyeart.TheflrstdoseofEATONICraveme relief."

Get Back Your: Health,
Strength and Old-Tim-e Vigor

You want to ENJOY LIFE, be full of pep and
enthusiasm; be able to work with ease, instead of
listlessly, dragging out a mere ex-
istence. Then strike at the seat of the trouble tho
one place, as any good doctor will tell you,' where
a large percentage of all non-organ- ic ailment! have
their origin the STOMACH. --Maka the tpst with
EATONIC see if it is not an ACID-STOMAC- H

that is ailing YOU. This is what W. J. Mattinglyof Logootie, Ind., did. Bead what he reports: ,

"I like EATONIC fine. I was fufferlns" from indi-
gestion, headache, sour stomach, feverlshness sod
IaciL',,,rep lD? vlDV EATONIC has
practically cored ma f --0.0,itab."

Desiree flee the gatnering cretmors ana
k h. tm WM4rlna returns with the mil

New Year's

Offering
"Ali BaJa"

TODAY

'Monday

Tuesday

as me feature attraction on New
Year's eve. ' The play will start at

I the close of the. dav' regular hnct. lions they , don't care whether t!iey take

What wouldn't a soL'erer from stomach miseries
give to get well, and then write a letter like this
one, from Henry Meadows, of Newark, N. J.:

"If the cost of EATONIO wero C00 a box, I
wouldn't be a day without it, because I have suffered
with my stomach for two years and no other medicine
bas cured me like EATONIO."

No Excuse for An Acid-Stomac- h

For Acid-Stoma- and all kinds of stomach mis-
eries EATONIO Tablets remove the pain instantly.
You eat them like a bit of candy. Tens of thousands
are uainr EATONIO to keep the stomach clean,
sweet and pure that does not cause the food to Bour
and ferment a stomach free from the common
miseries of hearty eating. In this strong, Wealthy
condition "your stomach acts naturally; you get
strength and power tut of every mouthful of food
you eat. Tour body and your mental faculties as
well show the effects in renewed vitality.

You run no risk vrhra yon take EATONIC. It is
made for delicate, sick, worn out stomachs and con-
tains no habit-formin- g drugs. If it fails, it will not
cost you one penny: we have faith in EATONIC
and ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE IT.

- Eatonic Better than Hospital
Treatment

"I have foond EATONIC a treat remedy for sto-
mach trouble, Indigestion, etc. My wife bas been
troubled for several years and bas tried every thins
you csn name. I sent ner to a hospital hi Wsaoington
this summer and the doctors could not do her any
good, but since she bas taken ONE BOX OF EATONIC
she says ibe (eels like a new woman, so I don't want
to be without this wonderful medicine." Wm. A.

Acid-Stomac- h a Real Danger
No one is alarmed by an occasional attack of

indigestion, heartburn, belching, g, or
that bloated, lumpy feeling after eating, although
they are mighty distressing. The real danger has
in what these symptoms lead to.

EeadwhatMrs.C.L.McTeer,of Eanger.Ga ,ays:
"aIwits after meals I bad a lump in my throat

I irhlcb caused me to spit; mj heart fluttered and some-- j
times I felt as though I tpould fall, but since I htie '

I taken EATON IO I baren't felt any of these symptoms.
I bare been down with stomach troubleslnce M ay and
badn't enjoyed a meal until I used EATOMC."
E. H. Fleming, of Smithdale, Miss., writes:

"Bits derived more benftt from EATON IO than
any other medicine I have tret tried. Hadnerroua
indigestion for TWENTT TEARS. Doctors or medi-
cines neTer did me any rood, and I nerer received
any relief until I used EATONIO."
Jno. C. Fleschutz, Engineer of Mines, Denver,

Colo., writes:
"I have taken three boxes oi EATONIO tablets

and they have entirely cured me; the distressing ac-
cumulation of ruses and the beavy feeling of the
stomach, as if by magic have disappeared within
three weeks' treatment, though my esse was one ol
three months' standing and did not yield to medicine
prescribed by my physician."

Deadly Poisons In Your System
An Acid-Stoma- is unable to digest food pro-

perly and this causes that miserable, gassy, bloated
feeling after eating, indigestion, belching, etc. But
that is not all. When that sour, fermented mass of
partly digested food passes into the intestines, it
produces poisons which, absorbed into the blood and

'carried through the system, causes n,

nervousness, irritability, insomnia, mental
depression, dizziness, vertigo, severe headache-v- ery

often rheumatism, lumbago and sciatica, cir-
rhosis of the liver, biliousness sometimes, even
catarrh of the stomach and intestinal nlcers and
cancer; in fact, doctors say that over fifty non-or-gan- io

ailments; can be traced to an h.

-- It has made millions weak, ailing, listless and unfit,
and as YOU value yonr future life and happiness

don't let it get hold of you.

w
nesj at 11 p. m. and will continue
until 1 4. m., with a pause of a

at the midnight hour to
welcome in the year 1919.

Hamilton, who made many
friends in Omaha at the time of his
last visit here in October, is to ap-

pear at the Empress January 9, 10
and" 11, in his first production at the
head of his own company under
his new contract with Metro, "$5,000
an. hour" The play is a comedy
drama of a young man who makes
a million in an unbelievably short

them DacK or noi ana leave n w vu
to declde(

Klalto Alice Brady In "Her Great
Chance" will be the offering t the Rlallu
theater today, Monday and Tuesday, in-

cluding a midnight performance New
Tear's eve. The story of the play Is the
love of Lola, a New York working girl,
for Charlie Cox, Broadway's "million dol-l- ar

kid." Charlie wants to marry hei
but she Insists .his money bars them. The
result is another outbreak and a bill for
damages to Cox, senior, In the morning,
which he pays and at the same time write,
a new will In which Charlie is left with-
out a cent. He and Lola are married
shortly after, for Charlie has been forced
to work, but his new start in lite is a hap-

pier one than when he wanted nothing
in the world. The first four days of the

jinotlterMadqe nnedy
Success'

- Me Most Favorable Mces Sk? Ever

fcceioed Are On 'A PERFECT LADZ' ' -

Also Mrs. G. H. Zimmer of Lyons Falls, N. Y.twrites:

( time, and if Hamilton appears as vn'Mnd me two boxes. ofSATONIC. kit
husband has been unable to do any work for two years' and you cannot Imagine bow the EATONIC tablets aret
helping him. Send them right awsy. Ae doctor toldhim be would not live until October."

well in it as he did in his stage
appearances of "Get Rich Quick X.

nniuin, viuafe r. v., vs.f Wallingford" he will make an un-j- ,f

doubted screen' success. TODAY, HOBDAY, TUESDAY
By keeping the stomach in a healthy condition EatoniC Is Absol'jfelv (rtiaranvAA)

your general health steadily improves. After a fewA days use of EATONIC see how much stronger you uet a big box of EATONIC from vnnr A- -;.

TODAY. Give it a fair trial THAT'R AM. wfASK. We guarantee EATONIO to Satisfv vnn snrl

XEW YORK AMKRICAJf: .

An onsully strong and
laughable dromatio Com-
edy with even bigeer appeal
than the orisfnal play. .

XEW YORK SUN: Madge
Kennedy's newest Gotdwyn,
"A Ferfect Lady," Is a
winner. An inimitable and
bewitching star.

JOURNAL OF COM-

MERCE: "A Perfect Lady"
to a particularly successful
Coktwya rietnre.''
NEW YORK rOST: In "A
Perfect Lady" Madge Ken-

nedy is an even better
comedienne than ever be-- .'
fe? . . Delightful . . .

'
Bright. -

KEW i YORK .HERALD:
Madge Kennedy bas played
many successful role de-

lightfully, bnt she has ncTer
before bad a finer success
than in -- A Perfect Lady."
XEW YORK WOr.LD: "A
Perfect Lady" was a stage
hit and new Goldwyn has
turned it into a truly en-

joyable oictnre. y

NEW YORK TELE-URAP-

at would be hard
to picturixe a stage play
more successfully than "A
Perfect Lady" has been by
Goldwyn , . . One bas to
be glowingly enthusiastic In
writing about Madge Ken-

nedy. . . -

ieei, now muca more aeeniy you reusn your food;
how soundly you sleep; how all traces of nervous-
ness and irritability disappear. It's just as Mrs.
Ida A. Carpenter, of Perry, Ohio, says:

"Life seems worth Hvlnf to me now that my miser-
able, csmt stomach Is so much better. EATONIO
has helped me so much that I shall always sneak
a rood word for it."

Acid-Stomac- h Ruins Health
Like Acid-Mout- h Ruins Teeth

No matter who von are. we sav Guard assinst

you can certainly trust your own druggist to make
our guarantee good. If EATONIC fails in any waytake it back-- he will refund your monev. If your
druggist cannot supply you with EATONIC, writ
us direct and we will send you a 60c box. You can
send us the 60o after you receive it. There are"nner of people who do this and they find.feriSSaKS8 Sra Eatonic

a Brings Instant Relief

Priscilla Dean-i- s known among
movie fans as the girl with the
beautiful arms. Just now she is rest-i- n

a few days from pictures as the
result of a rescue of a Persian kit-
ten from the angry attentions of a
largecat and in the rescuing Miss
Dean . was scratched on the right
arm so severely that she can't g)
before a camera. ,

'

The Iduse theater promises its
patrons arhonusual treat New Year's
day and the balance of the week,
when if ill present for the firt
time the remarkable William Fox

.1919 extravaganza, "AH Baba and
the Forty Thieves." The, story of
AH Baba is one of the most inter-

esting in that famous old Persian
classic, the "Arabian Nights." The
very fact that this tale has held its

health and strength, without your knowing it. f. jt f jvrwou.uwuiiuoituijeipiBi nearly alwaysAtter Years Suffering 'he? sk u 10 Kni them on or more additional
boxes', art thpv ran cilwnrs hav PlTTtwrn : .There is nothing suprising in this. Most people

are not aware of the presence of the acid which
forms in the mouth caused by the fermentation of

"IIEH (
Read this remarkable letter from G. W. Cong-- 1 house-j- ust as this lady, Mrs. 8. H. Young

l

!! don, Marion, N. D.: tromuie, Are., wno writes.

tin cm -
rirai data's! r3CNAfiCE"

Muse Incomparable Music
Robert Cuscaden and
his five artists , ATOM 8

bits of food that lodge in the teeth. This acid
is absolutely tasteless, yet powerful enough to
eat right through the hard enamel and cause
the teeth to decay. Dentists say get rid of
this acid to insure sound teeth. How much
more important, is it not to get rid of
Acid-Stomac- h in order to insure robust, vig-
orous bodily health.

I feel like a well woman and have take
early one box ot EATONIC. I think It Is tbamost wonderful medicine on earth. I am en

closing 11.00 to pay for big bos yon sent m
and to set another packace."
Start This Very, Day Tab . EATONIC--- If
you want us to send it, slmpiy write taH. L. Cramer, President, Eatonio BemaHw

Cc I0406oath WibMh Ave,, ChioiX

NEW-YEAR'-
S EVE

A MIDNIGHT SHOW

opularity for over a thousand


